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ARTIFACTS OF VIENNA’S 

early peoples
Many artifacts have been discovered in the Vienna area that were left behind by early 
peoples.  Jerrel C. Anderson has provided the following examples from his collection, 
along with information about each artifact.

�is is an early archaic Dovetail 
point made from Hughes River Flint 
(West Virginia). Approximately 9,500 
years old, the point was found behind 
the Grand Central Mall between the 
parking lot and the railroad track by 
Charles Hostetler, formerly of Vienna,
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Paleo Period
Nomadic people hunted large game animals 
such as mammoths and mastodons.
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�e carved mica ornament in the photo above 
was found along with another ornament on 
the chest of a skeleton at the bottom of the 
Penn Metal Mound formerly located in north 
Vienna where the o�ce building now resides. 
It was found in 1913 by 8-year-old Ivan 
Anderson along with a projectile point (left). 
�is ornament measures about 4 by 6 inches. 
�e mound was from the Middle Woodland 
period that dated to from about 100 B.C. to 
about 450 A.D. Mica came from the southern 
Appalachian Mountains.

ivan anderson 
mica ornament 
and projectile point
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�e Ludey Mound was located on the lot on the northwest corner of Grand Central 
Avenue and 51st Street. �e photo above shows ithe mound as it appeared in 2005 
before it was destroyed (viewed looking west).  

Charcoal found under the mound in the central tomb area gave a radiocarbon date 
of 435 B.C., establishing that the mound was built by the Early Woodland period 
Adena mound builder people.

ludey mound and artifacts

Unfortunately, the mound no 
longer exists, despite e�orts to 
preserve it. �is photo was taken 
the day it was destroyed.
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�ese three artifacts were found after the Ludey Mound was destroyed. �ese are 
all common Adena grave goods. �e projectile point was probably ritually broken 
before placement in the mound.

ludey mound and artifacts
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From the left going clockwise: the stem base from an Adena projectile point; 
a barite abrader (probably used to abrade the hematite nodule); and a piece 
of rubbed hematite (used to make red powder pigment).
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Post-Archaic Period
Woodland peoples constructed earthworks, 
made pottery, lived in villages and raised crops.
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A Clovis point found in 1911 was on the site of the Parkersburg Country Club. �is 
point dates back to the Paleo Period, and is anywhere from 12,750 to 13,050 years old. 
�e point is made of Flint Ridge (Ohio) Flint. It is currently exhibited in the Campus 
Martius Museum in Marietta, Ohio.
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�is Expanded Notch �ebes point was discovered on the site of the Parkersburg 
Country Club. It is an early corner notched knife and is approximately 10,800 years 
old. �e point is made of Flint Ridge (Ohio) chalcedony. It is currently exhibited in the 
Campus Martius Museum in Marietta, Ohio.
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Learn more about our community 
by visiting the Trek Vienna pavilion at 

3601 Grand Central Avenue in Vienna, WV.

WWW.TREKVIENNAWV.COM

�e Vienna Tree and Beauti�cation Commission would like to thank 
the following for their contributions to the Trek Vienna project:

Acme Newspictures

Bernard McDonough Foundation, Inc.

Campus Martius Museum

City of Vienna

Cornell University Library

Delegate Roger Conley

Dwight Norman

East Haddam Historical Society Museum

Friends of Vienna

Gustav Library

Library of Congress

Jerry Anderson

Mackeys Clock Repair

Marietta College Legacy Library

Moody Surveying

Mountaineer Power and Fiber Optics

National Park Service

Ohio History Connection

Old Salem Museum & Gardens

Ray Swick

Scots Landscaping

Smithsonian Institute

Steve Foutty Construction

Ullman Design

University of Michigan Clements Library

Vienna Baptist Church

Vienna Historical Committee

Vienna Tree and Beauti�cation Commission

West Virginia Division of Forestry

West Virginia & Regional History Center

Wood County Historical 
and Preservation Society


